The aim of N.C.C. is to develop character, Comradeship, Discipline, Leadership. Secular outlook, spirit of adventure and the ideas of selfless service among the youth of the country. N.C.C. also facilitates to provide a suitable environment to motivate they youth to take up a career in the Armed forces.

N.C.C. was established in 1948 and it has grown into the largest uniformed youth organization in the world. The motto ‘Unity and Discipline’ truly symbolizes Endeavour of N.C.C. to promote the ideals of secularism and national integration. It is an honour for the college N.C.C. Coy that it has been contributing for the all round development of its cadets.

The college has NCC unit, which is a movement committed to the cause of national integration & unity, imparts quality training to inculcate confidence, integrity, knowledge, selfless service, dedication, patriotism, spirit of adventure, promote the ideals of secularism etc. 70 boys and 40 girls were enrolled this year and they were imparted training in basic military skills, drill, map-reading, shooting and first-aid. Our cadets have excelled in different competitions and brought laurels to our college.

**NCC Caretaker Officer**

**Prof. Vijay B. Rathod**, has completed **PRCN** course at Kamptee in 2014. He is **Commissioned as a Lieutenant**. He is working as a **Company Commander** of NCC unit in Phulshing Naik Mahavidyalay, Pusad.
Activities and Achievements of NCC Cadets

2013-14

112 SD cadets & 22 SW cadets participated in various camps organized in different parts of the country & these camps provided the opportunity to develop unity & discipline among the cadets.

- Cadet Rupali Shankar Barde performed well in the selection camp of Republic Day Parade.
- SUO Vaibhav Sune & Cadet Vishal Rathod were selected for National Integration camp at Mumbai.
- CPL Prajapati Raut & CPL Rajnikant Rathod were selected for ALC camp, Gujarat.
- CPL Ankush Chandekar, CPL Vaibhav Markad, CPL Nitesh Rathod, LCPL Akash Rathod, LCPL Vicky Suryavanshi, LCPL Vishal Ingole participated and performed well in Army attachment camp, Kamptee.
- Cadet Prashant sarode & cadet Yavan chavhan were selected for All India Trekking Camp at Shrishailam (A.P.)
- Our coy. also organized Tree plantation camp, blood donation camp, Aids awareness rally, Sadbhavna rally and NCC Day celebration. Personality development programmes.

The following cadets secured jobs in various Govt. Department in 2013-14.

1. Shailesh G. Rathod - Gadchiroli Police
2. Santosh Kailash Bhagat - Indian Army
3. Pramod Chavhan - Indian Army
4. Arun Rathod - Forest Guard, Amaravati.
This year proved to be a path breaking year as

- Cadet Suryakant Rathod & Cadet Sagar Pandhare were selected for the Thal Sainik camp, Delhi.
- Cadet Parmeshwar Chavhan & Cadet Ishwar Pawar were selected for the Hockey camp.
- JUO Prajapati Raut, Nitesh Jadhao, CPL Santosh Gandhare were selected for the Army Attachment camp, Nashik.
- JUO Akash Naik, CPL Vaibhav Harne, CDT Pravin Pawar were selected for the National Integration camp at Kakinada.
- CPL Ashwin Chavhan, CDT Vinayak Dhone performed their best in Sardar Patel Narmada Trek camp in Gujrat.
- CPL Vaibhav Harne, CDT Shubham Borkar, Shankar Girhe were selected for the Army Attachment camp, Pune. CDT Shankar Girhe performed excellently in rifle shooting in this camp.
- This year 113 SD Cadets & 19 SW cadets participated in various other camps organized in different parts of the country.
- Our company also organized tree plantation camp, AIDS awareness rally, Sadbhavna rally, cleanliness Drive.
- Cadets also participated in Disaster Management workshop organized by Collector office, Yavatmal.
- NCC Day was also celebrated with great enthusiasm.
The following cadets secured job in Indian Army & Maharashtra Police in 2014-15.

1. CDT Ritesh Maddi P.C. Akola
2. CDT Vasant Jadhao P.C. Thane
3. CDT Komal Dhawase Indian Army
4. CDT Nitesh Rathod Indian Army
5. CDT Vivek Rathod Indian Army
6. CDT Akshay Ingole Indian Army
7. CDT Ankush Chavhan Indian Army
8. CDT Vishal Deshmukh Indian Army
9. CDT Nikhil Rathod Indian Army
10. CDT Manoj Rathod Indian Army
11. CDT Sagar Devkate Indian Army
2015-16

**Special achievements of the cadets**

- SUO Shubham Raju Ingle was selected for the ALC at Ahmedabad, Gujrat.
- SUO Rupali Shankar Barde, SGT Varsha Sudhakar Kamble, JUO Sagar Madhav Pandhare, JUO Suryakant Shravan Rathod Juo Akash Dhanusing Naïk were selected for BLC at Kolhapur.
- CDT Nitin Anil Kubade, CDT Raghunath Shinde, CDT Ankush Deshmane, CDT Gajanan Bhusare, CDT Pavan Santosh Chavhan, CDT Pratik kalilash Rathod, CDT Shishupal Vaman Chavhan successfully participated in AAC at Nashik.
- SGT Namrta Sudhakar Bhoyar was selected for the RD camp at Aurangabad.
- This year 101 SD cadets and 38 SW cadets participated in various other camps organised in different part of the country.
- Our company also organised Tree plantation camp, Aids awareness rally, Diabetes awareness rally, Sadbhavna rally and cleanliness drive.
- Cadets also participated in Disaster management workshop organised by collector office, Yavatmal.
- N.C.C. day was also celebrated with great enthusiasm. Vice-principal Prof. Harish Gajbhiye was the chief guest.
- International Yoga Day was celebrated on 21 June 2015, 400 students participates in that function.
- Start up india programme was also shown on T.V. on 16 January 2016.
- This year 37 cadets appeared for ‘B’ certificate and 26 cadets appeared for ‘C’ certificate.
NCC helps to develop qualities of character, courage, discipline, comradeship, leadership, secular outlook, spirit of adventure among the cadets.

- SUO Shankar Sunil Girhe, JUO Vaibhav Shriram Harne, JUO Pradip Pandurang Jadhao, JUO Vikram Ramrao Chavhan were selected for the Trekking camp at Gujrat.
- SGT Umesh Ramesh Chavhan and SGT Dipali Bhaskar Gangavane were selected for the group competition Republic day parade camp at Aurangabad.
- SGT Rushikesh Sanjay Chavhan and SGT Chechenath Bhopi Pawar were selected for the advance TSC camp at Amaravati.
- SGT Kalyani Parpalliwar, JUO Pooja Dhuldhule, JUO Vaishanavi Parpalliwar were selected for the advance TSC camp at Pune.
- This year 80 SD cadets 40 SW cadets participated in various camps organised in different parts of the country.
- Yoga day was celebrated with great enthusiasm on 21st June 2016 in Koshatwar Vidyalaya, Pusad.
- A special function was organised on 12th January 2017 to create awareness about cashless transactions and the use of Internet Banking.
- N.C.C. Day was celebrated on 21st January 2017.
- This year 47 cadets appeared for ‘B’ cert exam and 36 cadets appeared for ‘C’ cert exam.
- SGT Chechenath Bhopi Pawar was awarded as the Best cadet by N.C.C. Group headquarter, Amaravati on the N.C.C. day programme.
SGT Chechenath Bhopi Pawar was awarded as the Best cadet

N.C.C. Day was celebrated on 21st January 2017.
International Yoga Day was celebrated on 21 June 2015